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Abstracts

Cl血m’s h艇m砒i伽山U削n加t for恤N钾En：A

【Abstract】In dif．ferent periods of PRc’s socialist constmction， intemational united f而nt

has seen innoVatiVe development which is manifested in difkrent forms．This article has

a systematic review of the thoughts and practices of the leaders of the CPC Central

Committee on the intemational united f而nt since the fbunding of the People’s Republic

of China． It further points out that in building an intemational united f而nt， China

must not only tell its stories well and shape and enhance its intemational innuence

and cultural soft power， but also clearly define its goals of maintaining 910bal stability

and peace and promoting common deVelopment． China must also cope with the stmtegic

containment and isolation against it， and rise to American hegemonism and power poli—

tics， in order to create favorable intemational conditions fbr the realization of China’s

“two centenary goals”， To build an intemational united f}ont fbr a new era， China is

required to adapt to the complex and changing environment， unite all existing forces，

and adopt a nexible and eH'ective approach．To this end， China’s intemational united

front for a new era should be built to mainlv address the China—US rivaln，． It is nec—

essary for China to identify what forces to unite， deeplv understand the intemational

positions and strategic choices of difkrent countries， and distinguish between the inter．

national f．0rces that can be united， need to be divided． and should be strived fbr． In

this regard， greater efforts should be made at the regional， cross-regional and global

levels， and in the political， economic and security fields． In building China’s intema．

tional united f而nt for a new era， it is important to (i) stren斟hen the strategic sup．

poIt in East Asia and China’s neighborhood and faci“tate an innovative combination of

bilateral coordination and multiIateral cooperation； (ii) deepen institutionalized cooper—

ation with other developing countries and promote the fo瑚ation of new cooperation

mechanisms； (iii) proactively cope with the China．US 打valIy， and devide alliances

and pannerships of the United States； and (iv) actively solicit understanding and sup—

port of intemational forces in the middle ground to ensure the overall stabilitv of

China’s extenlal envimnment．

【Key words】united front，chinese diplomacy，

gmund， stmte百c research

China-US riValry，forces in the middle

【Author】Men Honghua，Distinguished Professor，President of the Institute for china&
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World Studies and Dean of the School of Political Science & Intemational Relations．

Ton萄i University， Director of Ton舀i Base for Cyberspace Govemance Studies Under

CAC&MOE．

An加蛐of恤Ba疵勘掣响舳∞of恤C．姗岫哪I斌Party of嘶缸0】舱

【Abstract】2021 marks the 100th anniversary of the founding of the communist Party

of China (CPC)． As a Man【ist political party with a glUbal Vision and human con—

cem，the CPC has always closely linked the future and destiny of China with that of

the rest of the wodd．While pursuing its own deVelopment and national玎ejuvenation， it

has always been committed to the development and pm黟ess of mankind． For a hun—

dred years， the CPC has been actively conducted extemal exchanges， has always ad—

hered to the centralized， unified leadership of the Pany oVer diplomatic work， has al—

ways emphasized to make a scienti6c judgment of the world deVelopment trend， has

always been fbcused on innuencing the world by c

the moral banner of taking responsibility fbr the

hanging itself，has always held high

world， has always adhered to the

principle of independence and coordination with fbreign cooperation， and has always

adhered to the unity of peaceful development and international stlllggle．In the process，

the CPC made historic achievements in senring national strategy， safbguarding wodd

peace， promoting intemational justice， and demonstrating our responsibility as the

wodd’s la唱est MaD【ist pany．In the face of new challenges bmught about by a turbulent

and chan舀ng wodd and new tasks in building a modem socialist country in an a11-mund

way， the CPC，guided by the Xi Jinping Thought on Diplomacy，wiU continue to write

a new ch印ter of win-win cooperation between China and the rest of the wodd．

【Key words】the communist Pany of china，the leadership of the cPc，national reju-

venation， the wodd trend， peacefhl development

【Author】Liu shiqiang， Pmfessor， school of Ma玎【ism， southwestem university of Fi—

nance and Economics， Sichuan Research Center for Theoretical System of Socialism

with(_：hjnese Characteds右cs．

【Abstract】The power evaluation of a country in an intemational system has always

been an imponant topic in the field of intemational studies．‘rhe theory of stmctuml
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power that emph弱izes understanding power f而m the intemational stllJcture is consistent

with the method of social network analysis based on network topolog)r．This paper con．

structed intemational networks based on more than 1 60 million of event data regarding

nearly 21)I)lM)bilateral relations between nearly 200 countdes dudng 1 979—2020 recor-

ded by the GDEIT big database．As a typical weighted complex network，the strength
of each bilateral relationship varies， and thus it is necessary to comprehensively use

weighted network analysis indicators， not only to measure the overaU stmctuml charac．

teristics of the intemational networks， but also to carry out the centralitv analvsis of

each country in the intemational networks， including： weighted degree centrality， eig-

enVector centrality， current-now betweenness centrality and current．now closeness cen．

trality (the electrical current model and Landom waJk in physics have provided ref每r-

ence to the latter two)+ This p印er explored the rise and decline of the centralitv of

the wodd’s major powers， including China， the United States and Russia (the fo珊er
Soviet Union) in the intemational networks and finds that the stmctuml power of the

United States is relatively stable； meanwhile， China has been incre鹬ingly close to the

center of the intemational network．This research explores a new research path combi—

ning big data， electrical cun．ent model and social network anaIysis for intemational

stmcture analysis and national power me鸽urement．

【Key words】big data，national power，

power， electdcal cun．ent model

weighted social network analysis， stmctural

【Authors】Luo Hang， Ph．D． in Management， Ph．D． in computer science， Assistant

Pmfessor，School of IntemationaI Studies，Peking University；Li Boxuan，Ph．D．Can．

didate，School of Intemational Studies，Peking Univellsity．

Sa隗匝n娩曩岫of Eb啊咖I咄I酾哪伪
R舳踟S咂刁嘲珊血(83)

【Abstract】securitization of economic issues is an increasindy salient phenomenon in

the hegemony，s fore咖policies，which印pears as resoning to network power for secur-

ity，we印onizing interdependence and seVering economic network edges to breal【 other

countries’understrIJcture of power growtll．By exploring the motivation， mechanisms and

iIlfluence of the hegemony’s resoning to securitization of economic issues f而m the per．

spectiVes of network power， we attempt to explain whether such behaviors would

strengthen or weaken the very foundation of network power itsem Network power me粕s

tIle capacity of controlling nodes and their edges in the network through the asymmetric

ne附orked stnlcture． It c明sists of the c朗trality of nodes， the slreng￡h of edges and

the legitimacy of controlling nodes． Incorporating Susan Strange’s concept of knowledge

structure in our theoretical fhmework， we fhrther depict the act of severing network

．15R．
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edges as dismption of the now of knowledge elements amid intemational economic net-

works．The chosen case studies on the high-tech supply chain network， the intemation—

al 6nancial network and the intemational cyberspace show that，taking a long-mn and

overaU view， securitization of economic issues might undemine the hegemony’s network

power in te珊s of substance，knowledge and le舀timacy．Tb cl撕fy the relationship be-

tween securitization of economic issues and the dynamic of the hegemony’s network

power is conduciVe to getting a refined understanding of the cun．ent great power game．

【Key wbrds】securitization of economic issues， we印onized interdependence， knowledge

stmcture， network power， the rise and faU of hegemony

【Authors】Ren Lin，Associate Professor at the school of Intemational Relations of uni—

versitv of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences。 Senior Research Fbllow at the Institute

of Wodd Economics and Politics． Chinese Academy of Social Sciences； Sun Zhenmin，

Master’s Student at the School of Intemational Relations of Univellsitv of Chinese Acad-

emy of Social Sciences．

Tt哪_咄勘聪州5G乳曲咖●o四
(110)

【Abstract】The past years have witnessed the inte璐i6ed competition over digital bech-

nology between the united States and China．To curb the global expansion of Huawei’s

5G technolog)r，the United States has spared no e舶n to mobilize and urge its allies to

boycott Huawei． Under the pressure f而m the United States， however， the policies to-

wards Huawei 5G of these allies display significant Variations． Inte伊ating the percep-

tions of regime security and intemational order transfonnation， we deVel叩 an innoVa-

tive矗锄ework to explain the variations of the US allies’policies towards Huawei 5G，

and find that US aUies’perception of regime security is the primary causal f孔tor．Spe—

cifically，a US ally will ban／accept Huawei 5G if it perceives that China／US is posing

tIlreat to its regime security．For those allies that have perceived neither China nor the

United States as a threat to their regime security， their policies towards Huawei 5G

are mainly decided by their attitudes to the strategic orientation of China and the Unit-

ed States to shape tlle evolving intemational order．7I’o be more specific，the US allies

tllat do not recognize the US’strategic orientation or have a neumll stance towards the

strategic orientation of both China and the United States will accept Huawei 5G， while

the US allies that do not recognize the strategic orientation of China wiU euphemistical-

ly ban Huawei 5G(t}lat is，the govemment has not explic吣prohibited Huawei 5G，

but telecom叩emtors did not choose it)． These findings have theoretical implications

f打understanding how a third party responds to the strategic competition between China

and the United States in the emeIging di萄tal age．
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【Autllolls】sun xuefeng，Professor at Institute of Intemational Relations，7rsinghua Uni-

versity； Zhang Xikun， Master’s Student at Department of Intemational Relations，’rsin。

ghua UniVersity．

【Abstract】The us inadequate response to deal with the COVID—19 crisis ineVitably

erodes its leadeI-ship

gemony as much as

， but it deploys a v撕ety of nan．ative strategies to maintain its he‘

possible． As an interdisciplinary concept， namtiVe research has

been gradually deepened in the theoretical constmction and practical exploration in IR．

In tems of hegemonic maintenance，f而m the macm-level perspectiVe， the competitiVe

nan．ative stmcture between the hegemon and the rising power can only explain the be—

havior choice of hegemonic maintenance， while f而m the micro-leVel， we can see how

the hegemon， as a nan．ator， plays its agency， consolidates the dominant naⅡatiVe and

balances the competitors witIl speci6c nan．atiVe strategies， so as to pmVide a necessary

supplement for exploring the mechanism between na珊tiVes and hegemonic mainte—

nance． Based on the unique persuasion and releVance ef亿cts of the naHatiVe and its

constructivist essence， the nan．ator deploys nan．ative stI．ategies initiatiVely while Laking

the audience’s understanding and cognition into account． SpecificaUy， theI．e are thI．ee

n删ive strategies and corresponding mechanisms with hegemonic maintenance： one is

to fhme critical situation by the analogical narrative and guide negatiVe reasoning to

strengthen threat perception； the second is to intensify tlle opposition between identity

and emotion by the contrastive naHative so as to disparage rivals； the third is to de-

constmct the original meaning and link the 叩posite meaning by the counte卜n锄tiVe
to suppI．ess other autho“ties’dissent．Under the COVID-19 crisis，the US，as a power-

ful n跚ator， deployed the above strategies to balance China and maintain hegemony．

On the other hand． namtive research can also be used for reference in China，s peace-

ful“se and solving the problem of“being scolded" due to relatiVely inadequate dis。

cursiVe power．

【Key words】namtive， hegemonic maintenance， coVID-19 c订sis， china-us strategic

competition， threat perception

【Author】zhao Yiheng，Ph．D．candidate of china Fbreign AfI葡rs uniVersity．
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